
Q  What do fish wear to improve their hearing ?  A  Herring aids!  Q  Where do young fish go every morning?  A  Plaice school!

l Empty sauce / jam jars  

l Lemonade  

l Natural blue food 

colouring l Straws  

l Drinks umbrellas

l Pizza bases l Tomato  
puree l Cheese l Sliced 
ham (optional) l Vegetables 
(cherry tomatoes, red 
pepper, green pepper, 

orange pepper, sweetcorn, courgette)  
l Black olives l Chopping board l Knife

Mix the cubes of watermelon 
with the red grapes, then 

place them back into one of the 
empty halves of watermelon.

Finally, stick the wooden 
skewer through the piece of 

card to make the boat’s sail and 
your party treat is ready!

First, ask an adult to help  
you chop the watermelon in  

half. Then, cut the flesh out of it  
and slice that into cubes.
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First, get your empty 
jars together, wash 

them out and carefully 
remove the labels.

Now, pour in the 
lemonade and add 

a few drops of natural 
blue food colouring.

Finally, add the 
straw and umbrella, 

then serve to your mates. 
They’ll love it. Simples!
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 MELON BOAT MADNESS!

l Watermelon l Red grapes 

l Wooden skewer l Knife  

l Piece of decorated card  

l Chopping board
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First, ask an adult to help 
you cut your pizza base 

into the shape of a fish. Then, 
carefully spread some tomato 
puree on top of the base.
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Now, place the cheese evenly 
on top of the tomato and chop 

up your vegetables.
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Next, lay the veg in  
stripes on the pizza 

and ask an adult to place it 
in the oven for ten minutes.  
When it’s cooked, use an olive as 
an eye and a mouth — then eat!

PIZZA PARTY!
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Make it

Top tip
Why not think  

of some ocean-

themed games to 

make your party 

even more  
fun?!
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Celebrate summer by throwing an  
ocean-themed party for your friends!  

These great ideas will get you started...


